
 

Invite You with greatest pleasure to take part in the 

 

44th GRAND PRIX SLOVAKIA 
Children, Young Cadets, Cadets, Juniors, U21, Seniors 

 

BULLETIN 2. 

15 – 17. March 2024  

(Friday - Saturday - Sunday) 

 

Competition venue: 

PEUGEOT aréna (National Tennis Center) 
Prikopova 6, 831 03 Bratislava, Slovakia 

 

      

          
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
All international teams must pay entry fee via bank transfer. 

Deadline is 15. 2. 2024. 
Cash payment for international teams is not possible. 

 
Online registration on sportdata will be closed 16.2.2024.  

Clubs, which will not have the entry fee paid, they will be automatically transferred to the waiting list.  
 

Account name:           Slovenský zväz karate 
IBAN:                  SK6111110000006617210005 
SWIFT:                 UNCRSKBX 
Bank name:             UniCredit Bank Slovakia, a.s. 
Bank branch adress:   Krížna 4923/50, 821 08 Bratislava, Slovakia 
Notice :    name of club - Entry fee Grand Prix Slovakia 2024 
 
If you will pay entry fee by bank transfer, please send your scan bank transfer on e-mail: karate@karate.sk. 
 

Entry fee: 30 € one individual category (children, U14) 

        35 € one individual category (cadet, junior, U21, senior)  
 

Changing / Penalty fee:  

after   3.3.2024 via e-mail karate@karate.sk:  

is 20 € penalty fee for every change, or for cancelation entry  

is 30/35 € as entry fee + 20 € as penalty fee for new entry 
 

after 10.3.2024 via e-mail karate@karate.sk: 

is 30/35 € penalty fee for every change, or for cancelation entry 

is 30/35 € as entry fee + 30/35 € as penalty fee for new entry 
 

- double start is permitted in kata or kumite !!! in different age categories !!! 
 

Registration on the place: Taking over the COACH CARDs and confirmation entries 

(responsible person of the club on behalf of the whole team-max.2 pax).  

Place: PEUGEOT aréna, Prikopova 6, 831 03 Bratislava, Slovakia 
 

Friday      (15.3.2024) – from 11:00 in sporthall 
Saturday (16.3.2024) – from 07:00 in sporthall 
Sunday    (17.3.2024) – from 07:00 in sporthall 
 

- If a club has competitors competing on Friday and Saturday or Sunday, all competitors must be registered on Friday. 
- If a club has competitors that compete only on Saturday or Sunday, they do not have to be registered on Friday.   
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Registration:  Application online: www.sportdata.org     

Referees: WKF, EKF, national referees (are delegated by the Slovak Karate Union's Referee 

Committee).  

 

Insurance: It is recommended that all participants and members of delegations have their 

own insurance. The organiser of the competition is not responsible for any injuries or loss of 

personal belongings incurred by the competitors and participants. Athletes compete at the 

tournament in their own responsibility. 
 

Conditions of participation: Legal persons – sports organizations registered in the Slovak 

Republic must comply with the provisions of Act no. 440/2015 Coll.  
 

Protests: In writing on Chief Referee hand after payment of deposit in amount of 50€. 

 

CONTACT: 

PETER MACKO - Organizing Committee 

Tel.: 00421 903 325 340, e-mail: macko@karate.sk 
  

LEOPOLD ROMAN - Organizing Committee  

Tel.: 00421 948 692 095, e-mail: karate@karate.sk 

 
INFORMATIONS:   

 

- The categories can start +-30 minutes before or after the official scheduled time. 
- The official time schedule will be available on the websites before the competition – 
sportdata.org, karate.sk. 
- Weighting at a tournament can only be on a random basis before the commencement of a 
category. Once a category is launched, it will no longer be possible to lodge a protest. 
- Weight tolerance for categories of younger cadets, cadets, juniors, U21 and seniors is 2000 
grams, including all the equipment - properly dressed in karate gi, with a belt and all 
protectors. 
- Weight tolerance for categories of children up to 11 years of age is 1200 grams, including all 
the equipment - properly dressed in karate gi, with a belt and all protectors. 
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FRIDAY 15.3.2024:  
      13:00 - 14:00   Start of competition 

 

KATA indiv. Cadets – female, male 14-15 years 

KATA indiv. Juniors – female, male 16-17 years 

KATA indiv. U21 – female, male 18-20 years 

KATA indiv. Seniors – female, male +16 years 

KUMITE indiv. Seniors female +18 years -50, -55, -61, 68, +68 kg 

KUMITE indiv. Seniors male +18 years -60, -67, -75, -84, +84 kg 
 

 SATURDAY 16.3.2024: 
08:00 - 09:00   Start of competition 

 

KUMITE indiv. Cadets – female 14-15 years -47, -54, -61, +61 kg 

KUMITE indiv. Cadets – male 14-15 years -52, -57, -63, -70, +70 kg 

KUMITE indiv. Juniors - female 16-17 years -48, -53, -59, -66, +66 kg 

KUMITE indiv. Juniors . male 16-17 years -55, -61, -68, -76, +76 kg 

KUMITE indiv. U21 female 18-20 years -50, -55, -61, -68, +68 kg 

KUMITE indiv. U21 male 18-20 years -60, -67, -75, -84, +84 kg 
 

  SUNDAY 17.3.2024: 
08:00 - 09:00  Start of competition 

 

KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 6-7 years   KUMITE indiv. Girls 6-7 years -20, -24, -28, +28 kg                      

 KUMITE indiv. Boys 6-7 years -22, -26, -30, +30 kg                      

KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 8-9 years   KUMITE indiv. Girls 8-9 years -27, -32, -37, +37 kg                     

 KUMITE indiv. Boys 8-9 years -26, -30, -34, +34 kg                     

KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 10-11 years   KUMITE indiv. Girls 10-11 years -30, -35, -40, +40 kg          

 KUMITE indiv. Boys 10-11 years -30, -35, -40, +40 kg          

KATA indiv. Girls, Boys 12-13 years   KUMITE indiv. Girls 12-13 years -42, -47, -52, +52 kg         

 KUMITE indiv. Boys 12-13 years -40,-45,-50,-55,+55kg    
 

In case in kumite categories of less than 6 competitors we will use round-robin system. 
 

Number of Kata required 
 

In principle a Competitor is to perform a different kata for each round (WKF list). However, no more 
than five (5) different kata are required to complete a competition. If the number of participants 
require a sixth round to win, a kata previously performed may be repeated (only in this sixth 
bout/match) as long as no kata is repeated twice in succession, one round after the other. The same 
principle should be applied if a seventh round is required to win. 
 

For competition for those under 14 years (U14 = 12-13 yo) of age no more than four (4) kata is required 
(WKF list), and above rule of repetition will apply from the fifth round with further repetitions allowed 
along the same principle for subsequent rounds. 
 

For competition for those under 12 years (U12 = 10-11 yo) of age no more than three (3) kata is 
required (WKF list + basic katas), and above rule of repetition will apply from the fourth round with 
further repetitions allowed along the same principle for subsequent rounds. 
 

For competition for those under 10 years (U10 + U8 = 8-9 + 6-7 yo) of age no more than two (2) kata is 
required (WKF list + basic katas), and above rule of repetition will apply from the third round with 
further repetitions allowed along the same principle for subsequent rounds. 
 

Each Competitor are free to select which kata to use for each round provided that the relevant kata is 
announced for each round and follow the above rules from repetition. The possibility of repeating kata 
is an opinion and do not prevent any Competitor to perform a new kata for each round regardless of 
the number of rounds required to win. 
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